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In Brief: 

 Our Word of the Week  

 was ‘equanimity’. 

 

 Celebration of Success       

The countdown is on to our 

second annual ’Celebration  

of Success’ event at Newark 

Town Hall  on Weds 17 July 

where we will be joined by 

special guest, Holly Budge.  

 

 Golden Ticket Trip 2019         

There’s just one week to go 

until this year’s trip. Reply 

slips need to be returned 

asap. Payment online via 

SIMS Pay please.  

 

 TSS at Newark Book Fest    

Good luck to our team of 

students who will be    

running a stall at Newark 

Book Festival this Saturday, 

selling copies of their   

brilliant anthology   

‘Education Matters’ to raise 

money for @MalalaFund.  

 

 Building our Future Home  

Next week, students will be 

given their very own bricks   

to personalize. These will be 

built into one of the walls in 

our new school during the 

summer holidays—what a 

brilliant way to celebrate 

another milestone for our 

founding students!  

 

 

Follow us on Twitter @SuthersSchool  

   OPEN EVENT IN NEWARK A BIG SUCCESS   

SWEET SUCCESS FOR TUCK SHOP CAMPAIGN 
Well done to Sam in Year 7 whose pop-up Tuck Shop 

was a huge success, helping to raise more than £60 in 

support of the Newark District Scouts’ Czech Friendship 

Camp taking place this summer. The funds raised will 

be used to support the range of activities on offer at 

the international co-operation event which will be cel-

ebrating its 25th Anniversary this year. Thank you to all 

those who have supported—especially those who are 

also clocking up the miles as part of their virtual walk! 

TENACITY REWARD TRIP HITS THE TARGET  
As a reward for winning one of our first ever TORCH contests, 8JU travelled to 

Quasar Elite Nottingham for an afternoon of Laser Tag action. By all accounts, it 

was a close-fought contest with the reds just edging it over Mr Ubhi’s blue 

team. Our student captains were instrumental in keeping their teams on target 

in the multi-level arena but the stand-out shooter was definitely Tom Bradey!  

A massive thank you to all the students and staff 

who helped to make our first ‘roadshow’ event at 

Newark Town Hall such a success this week. As well 

as presentations from Mr Pettit and our senior stu-

dents Cody Harrison and Amelia Beresford-Wilson, 

the crowds of visitors had the chance to sample the 

food that will be on offer from our catering team 

and got a real taste of what it means to be part of a 

school which places character at the heart of its 

curriculum by completing our ‘Passport to Success’ 

challenge. Spurred on by the promise of a Suthers 

School goody bag, our brilliant young guests visited 

each of our subject stands to pick up their ‘TORCH’ 

stamps—including our Humanities stand that 

seemed to be manned by a rather famous visitor!   A famous face adds his support to Hums 


